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Low budget flicks can be enjoyable to watch.
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Racism
discuss at
conference
By JEREMY DYER
Assistant F&E Editor
Although originally planned to spread
awareness of both national and international
~ism, including the riots ofV irginia Beach,
the forum "A Perspective on Race Relations"
focused more on the recent incidents of ra
cism at Wright State. The forum, sponsored
by Kappa Alpha Psi and moderated by TV2
News Anchor Marsha Bonhart, at times be
came a heated argument.
When asked if racism had ever gone away,
panelist Barbara Green, professor of History
at WSU , said "What we have seen is an
acceptability ofracism," a statement repeated
many times during the forum. Student Gov
ernment Chairer Roni Wilson-Vincent said
"It scares the heck out of me that it i till here.
Ihope it docsn ' t get to the point that it has on A forum on a perspective of race relations was held Wednesday evening by the Kappa Alpha PSI Fraternity.
Photo by Craig Opperman
other campuses," to which University of
see "Raclsm"page 2

California Assessment test bombards educators
By GINA DePAOLA
©Copyright 19 9 , USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network
SAN BERNARDINO - Karen Craig
aced the English portion of a state exam that
tests 12th-graders' basic skills.
But her performance was less than daz
zling on the math section.
,
Try as she might, Craig couldn't figure
out some of the problems presented in the
standardized California Assessment Pro

gram test.
She got half of them right.
Cheri Kimble didn't fare as well.
She got less than half of the math ques
tions correct.
'Tm going to take a math class this sum
mer," Kimble vowed.
Craig and Kimble aren't 12th-graders.
They ' re educators.
Craig, principal of San Bernardino High
School, turn ed the tables on the school's 117

teachers and asked them to join her recently
in Laking the hour-long test. She figured it
would give the teachers a better idea of what
the high school seniors go through when
they take the annual exam.
Craig admitted that some of the frustra
tions she had experienced as a high school
student resurfaced when she turned to the
test's math section.
'Tm an English person. I struggled with
math through school," she said. "I haven't

had math for 19 years. To ee an algebra
equation in front of me brought home the
anxiety."
Even those teachers who did well on the
exam - an answer key was available for
those brave enough to score their efforts 
said the test was not a piece of cake.
"I thought they were difficult problems,"
said social studies teacher Jan Ebey."
"I felt great stress," Kimble said. "I have
a lot of empathy for the kids."

Abortion advocates may have their way in congress
By Lee Michael Katz
©Copyright, 1989, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network
Abortion-rights advocates say the tide has
~urned their way- but a new challenge looms
tn Pennsylvania Friday.
Two victories Wednesday gave them rea
son Lo boast:
The House of Representatives voted to

allow Medicaid funding forabortions for poor
women after rape or incest, matching a Senate
provision.
Thirty former opponents switched their
votes. President Bush has promised a veto.
Florida's Legislature - called into spe
cial session after a Supreme Court ruling
expanded states' power to restrict abortions
- adjourned early after passing no new Jaw.

The next stage in the national debate is a
House committee hearing Friday in Pennsyl
vania on a legislative package of abortion
limitations.
Both sides say the Florida action' is no
indicator for Pennsylvania. Two out of three
lawmakers there oppose abortion.
Democratic Gov. Bob Casey indicates
he'll sign Republican Rep. Stephen Freind's

bill. Among its requirements are a 24-hour
waiting period, the requirement of the hus
band 's consent and banning abortions for sex
selection purposes.
Opponent Rep. Karen Ritter, a Democrat,
who cal ls the measure unconstitutional, says,
"It' an uphill battle for us, but we're feeling
more positive."
see "Abort" page 2
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News Briefs ....

Hospital may lose funding

ICopyrighJ 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network

BUDGET GETS CUT AUTOMATICALLY:
Cuts automatically called for a 1985 balanced-budget law have been in effect for
almost two weeks, and few have even noticed. Leaders in the House and Senate say they '11
miss the deficit-reduction deadline for the second time in
lhree years, leading to the third use of across-the-board cuts under the 1985 Gramm
Rudman-Hollings law. Result: finger-pointing about who was responsible.

By CAROL BRADLEY
©Copyrighl 1989. USA
TODAY/Apple College Infor
mation Network

HOUSE CHANGES ABORTION STAND:
The House has changed its stand on abortion for the second time in three months.
Wednesday, it ok'd fed .. ra.l funding for abortion in the case of rape or incesL The law
currently allows Med1~aid-funded abortions only when a woman's life is in danger.
President Bush had no comment, but has threatened a veto. The Senate supports abortion
funding in rape, incest and life endangerment cases.

GE OFFERS REWARDS FOR PARTS:
General Electric is paying $271,00 in rewards to anyone who finds parts of a jet
engine from the United Airlines DC-10 that crash landed in Sioux City, Iowa. Janice
Sorenson, who with husband Dale farms 460 acres near Alta, Iowa,
discovered two thirds of a fan blade disk Tuesday as she harvested com. The find could
bring a reward as high as $100,000.

SALE OF EXPLOSIVES PROBED:
The Pentagon's sale and monitoring of surplus explosives has caught the attention
of the General Accounting Office. After being requested by a House national security
subcommiltee, the GAO is conducting a probe along with an ongoing investigation of
Defense Department controls over sensitive materials such as arms and ammunition.
Chief concern: Terrorists could obtain explosives.

Racism
contlnu d from page 1
Dayton tudenL and Kappa
Alpha Psi member Yador
Harrell said "If ygdorget the
past. it will repeat itself."
"I always felt [that] little
things happen to me, but Vir
ginia Beach made me
aware...it made me scared,"
said Black Student Union
member Tony Barwick refer
ring to the riots in over labor
day weekend where many
blacks felt that the police used

Mach1tosh
Re11tal

111

kinko•s·
the copy center

unnecessary force against
visiting black students. Brian
Johnson, a Sinclair student
who was in Virginia Beach at
the time of the violence, said
that "This is America and
their shouldn't be anywhere
where someone, regardless of
race...or creed can go," and
was met with resounding
applause.
Part of the forum centered
around a newsletter distrib
uted in some Allyn Hall mail
boxes by a group calling itself
The Nationalist Movement.
The newsletter began with the
heading"WhitesHaveRights
Too!" and listed twelve be
liefs of the group including

"Special favors, privileges,
quotas and preferences for
minorities
must
be
abolished,"America's heriLage as a free, white, Christian, English - speaking democracy ... must be advanced," and "America must
be an independent, sovereign
and unitary nation. All efforts
to make us bi - lingual, bi 5exual, or bi - racial society
must be defeated." The reading of the nev•~letter drew
manynegativereactions from
the predominantly black audience. Juanita Wehrle-Einhom, WSU Director Affirmative Action, said "I
Don't know what what we

WASHINGTON - Doc
tors and Veterans Affairs 0f
ficials staunchly defended the
department's annual $400
million medical research pro
gram but warned Wednesday
that continued budget cuts
could jeopardize the work
being done.
While funding for the
National Institutes for Health
grew by 111 percent in the
last decade, the VA research
budget increased only 51
percent, said Rep. G.V .
"Sonny" Montgomery, D
Miss., chairman of the House
Veterans Affairs Committee.
The department has been
criticized by some veterans'
groups for spending upwards
,of $400 million researching
1everylhing from brain dam
;age to childhood diseases
•while VA hospitals have to
ieut staffing and fight for basic
:supplies.
A recent report by Gan
nett News Service showed
that of the 2,800 research
projects funded this year, less
lhan 1 percent address two of

can do... but we are conc~ed ." She went on to ask
anyonereceivingsuchaletter
to bring it to her office for an
investigation.Wilson-Vincent said 'Tm infuriated. I
believe that all people can
speak their mind ...but we
must decide what is right for
us."
The discussion turned to
an incident in the University
Center cafeteria Monday
where black and white students were involved in a food
fight and where racial remarks were uttered. A gentleman from the audience who
was involved in the incident
presented his side of the story

SPUD CITY RECORDS
"Specializing in Service Since 1979"
Cassettes, Compact Di~. LP's
45's, 12" Sirlgtes. Accessories
Special Ordering and More!
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where he claimed he was
called"...a fat. white faggoL"
This statement brought
laughs from the audience, but
whenthemansaidlhathetold
a black girl involved " ...to
pick the cotton from her
ears," the audience turned
hostile. Neither side of the in
cident were available for
comment after the forum.
The forum ended with
seemingly very little re
solved. Harold Nixon, VP of
student affairs, said he
wanted to sit down with both
groups involved in the cafete
ria disruption but no plans
have been made as yet.
Wilson-Vincent said "I don't
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Those who want to
abortion legal claim
momentum:
"Legi lators are
tomed to being able to
anti-choice without re
sions," says Mary
O'Connor of the am
Abortion Righ ts Ac
League of Pennsylv ·
"They can't keep voting
way."
Darla SL Martin of
National Right to Life Ol
mittee says. says, "Politi ·
who flip-flop on the abai
issue may find themsel
a political no man 's land
things were left on a
note and that worries me.
glad some th ings
brought out because
needed to be for so Jong.
made the awareness of
problem but we never
any solutions."
In the hope that more
will help bring about cht
a second forum has
scheduled for Novem~
at the Upper Hearth
Wilson-Vincent hopes
the second forum will sli:
greater representationd
dents of all races.as 11
more members of the
stration. The forum is
open to the public.
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Alzheimer's disease
place at the Bronx y
hospital.
"Many of our friends
asked why we would go
veteran ho pital. They
sume that the quality of
provided at such facilitiQ
poor and question why we
not choose a private ho
where all of the bill woul~
covered by our mcdicali
ance.
mi
like

(with current WSU ID)
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the most troubling medical
problems affecting veterans:
Agent Orange and post-trau
matic stress disorder.
But a debate over content
of the research projects did
not surface at Wednesday's
hearing - instead, doctors
repeatedly said a lack of re
search opportunities would
drive away the kind of physi
cians the VA desperately
needs.
"The quality of patient
care services delivered to
veterans is significantly im
proved by the presence of a
viable VA research pro
gram," said Dr. J. Claude
Bennett, chairman of the
University of Alabama's
Department of Medicine in
Birmingham.
Daniel Winship, VA asso
ciate deputy chief medical
director, said that while he
welcomes VA Secretary
Ed ward Derwin ski's call for a
blue-ribbon panel to study the
role of research, the program
is already in good shape.
Proponents even brought
forth Hawthorne, N.Y. resi
dent Nancy Falco, wife of
World War II veteran Silvio
Falco, to praise research into

9 p.m. daily
Phon ~2-9217

4755 Airway Rd.
(just west of Wood~~']) ~ . l
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ENTERTAINMENT
Believe it or not, bad videos can be the best

g-

By RICH WARREN
Staff Writer
There are many types of

.tics video , but I would like to
put all of them into one of
two groups. The first group
or videos arc good or great
movies that people either
missed at the cinemas or
liked so much they want to

-

see them again. These vid

eos need to have very little
said abou t them. Their
1e1 names are familiar to most
0
us.
m
The second type of
video may be as familiar,
but for a much different
reason. These arc the "bad"
movies. They are low
budget flick with generally
poor plots, terrible special
effects, and bad acting.
Iv· These are the movies you

or

ing

of

ce when flipping through
television at around 3 a.m.
Even though most of us
would not pay the money to
see these shows at the movie
theaters, their names arc
known to us all. The e are

Mechagodzilla-and
is
quickly joined by Godzilla
himself. But can mere flesh
and bone defeat a monster
made of space titanium
especially if the monster can
shoot rain bow colored

the great cult flicks, which
while not worth the six dol
lars, are often worth rent
ing. Cult films are espe
cially fun to watch late at
night or when you need to
take a mental nap. Their
poor quality is often hilari
ous in a warped and brain
dead sort of way.
The crown prince of all
cult movie - j ust slightly

of models of apartment flats
with Godzilla being either
the saviour of Tokyo or its
destroyer , Godzilla vs .
Mechagodzilla is a particu
larly amusing one.
The plot is that an invad
ing race of aliens create a
mechanical model of
Godzi Ila, just like the origi
nal except better. Nothing
can stop thi monster. not

peoples saviors, but find
themselves hunted by these
aliens.
When the archaeologists
finally reach the magical
shrine and unlock the an
cient secret, the powerful
monster King Seeser (an
overgrown puppy with a
green gem stuck in his fore
head nses out of the sea
side
rock
to
fight

space rays from his eyes,
orange lightning bolts from
his tummy, rockets from his
fingers, and bullets from his
knees? Well watch Godzilla
Vs. Mechagodzilla and see
for yourself.
Vs.
Godzilla
Mechagodzilla is unbe
lievably silly. The monsters
are often cute and the spe
cial effects are so bad that

they are amusing. The sci
entists are constan tly jump
ing to conclusions and the
peoples' voices do not
match up with their lips (all
right, that may be a low form
of humor, but I thought it
was funny). The only prob
lem with this movie is that
the writers tried to make it
too deep. They tried to make
a real movie o ut of a cult
idea, and it just did not work.
While I enjoyed some of
what they did, I felt cheated
at the end; I had not seen
enough scenes of monsters
stomping miniature models.
But even with that one flaw ,
it is a good cult video and
well worth watching.
In the realm of new and
upcoming releases, Dream
Team, Major League, and
see "Videos " page 7

Missouri town declares war on violent slasher films

By LARRY FRUHLING
tbor.
©Copyrig ht 1989.
el
USA TODA Y/Apple Collegl·
an~ lnformauon Network
K
SA CITY, Mo.
- They're gory , they' re
bloody and teen-agers Jove
them - mainl y because
"slasher' movies such a
"Friday the 13th" and
" ightmare on Elm Street"
drive adults crazy.
Some grossed-out
adults in the Missouri Leg
ore islature criminalized the
ctiz: rental of movies in the "I
Spit on Your Grave" genre
to people under 17 - but
recently, a federal judge
said, in essence: What about
"Bambi"?
Supporters of the
"slasher movie" Jaw con
cede that they are on
uncertain legal terrain. But
they say something has to be
done.
"I can ' t stand to see
them," State Attorney Kelly
Mescher said of such gore
drenched movies as "Friday
the 13th," "Halloween" and
"Nightmare on Elm Street"
- all popular fare for teen
agers. But just as the law
was to take effect late in
August, U.S. District Judge
D. Brook Bartlett issued a
temporary order blocking

-

even the original Godzilla.
But as these aliens try to
stomp Tokyo to the ground,
a group of archaeologists
then rush to Okina·.va to
solve the mystery of this
legend and release the

"Cult films are especially fun to watch late at
night or when you need to take a mental nap."

eOl
jti '

ahead of kung-fu movies
must be that chubby green
guy, Godzi lla. While all
Godzilla movie's are e sen
tially the same, an excuse
for some special effects
crew to de troy thou ands

c nlorcement citing ,
among other is. ues , the dif
fi culty in defining what
might be consider d violent.
The judge said even the
D1 ·n y lass ie co uld be
caught by the ne
law's
definition of vio le nce be
cau s~ hunters kill Bambi 's
mother.
Bartlett's order put:. off
t:nforcement unul a more
thorough heanng can be
held - probably not before
next spring.
State Rep. Douglas Har
pool, a Springfield Demo
crat who championed the
law, said other states are
interested
in
the Missouri experiment.

••••••••• • •••••
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•ALL MOVIES
•NINTENDOS
•SEGAS
ONLY 99¢
Area's Largest
Selection of
New Releases.
OPEN 10 A;M.-2 A.M.
7 DAYSA WEEK
120 N. Broad St.,
l'aJrborn
879-21Z '
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Friday the 13th
SJpers!1t•o"s peop e bo"ove tl'ill a certa n action can c~us e or
torete I "" unrala•ed ever.I. Some bel e• e a blaU< cal cro~lng their
path, er wall<1og und r a ladderw I cause b.ld ll!C>i. Fnday and lhe
number 3 a·o oo:n ~ ·~ocialed w•th bad luck.
He re's o look al Fr1doy and s o me
sup orst lllons.

llilillil·fJ,t~t. 1.1.1~ 1 itit!fili
Adam and Eve I lrcm g•ace.
he Flood s:a" d
The Terr.pio of So'omon lei!.
Ct-:ns1 was cruC' ied.

•=m:•mitttffltt.t.flinPEt+l
Be born.
Start" now Job.
Cut ycur na11s .
\11sn the sick
S?art a tnp.
Change the bed linen.
Open a ne'N p;ay

_ t,.--.._

Results of su erslitions
1 Sneeze at the table  a death In the tamily.
Break a mirror  seven years bad luck.
Trim your nails on a Sunday-you will faU sick by next Sunday.
Count graves  bad 100<.
Drop a knife or fork on the floor  corrpany is coming.
Find a horseshoe or tour-leaf clover  good luck.

Harpool said he became
interested in regulating
videotape rentals after a St.
Loui woman told him she
caught her 10- and 13- year
old ons watching "I Spit on
Your Grave," which the
children rented al a grocery
store.
either Harpool nor
Mescher could cite any vio
lent behavior caused by
watching a violent movie,
but Harpool said studies
have determined that
"people who watch (such
movies) tend to be more
aggressive and violent."
Mescher said repeated
exposure to "slasher" films
might have a " numbing ef-

feet•- on young people so that
"thing are 1.ot shocking to
them when they should be
h king.'
In Liberty, Mo., Roy
Ragland, owner of Aardvark
Video , said he is cautious
about his rental customers.
" Ve do not rent hard
core horror films to younger
children , · he said. "Your 6
year-old son i · not going to
come i11 here and rent 'Fri
day the 13th' from us."
see "Films" page 7
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Attention: Wright State Students
Got some great party p ictures?
Need help on a school a ssig nme nt?
Parents forget what you look like?

Bring your film to

FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00
OR

University Photo Center

1 Month for

In the University Shoppes across from Wright State

$3.00 off p rocessing per ro l-1of C-4 1 fil m
M-F
10-8
SAT 10-5

OFFER EXPIRES 10/3T/ 89
L
•••••••••••••••

w ith this coupon

$39.00
Just 5 minutes from Wright
Stale and Wright Pall.
95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Sp rings Rd.

Member KODAK Colorwatch System
•• •

4.29-9879 • . • ~..

Limit S rolls.J
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_FEATURES
Student leadership important
to "Alcohol Awareness Week"

Area students are par
ticipating in the prevention
of alcohol abuse by promot
ing "Alcohol Awarenes
Week" on the Wri ght State
campus, Oct. 15-2 1.
"An important Partner
ship can be formed between
students, faculty, admini
stration and the community
to encourage students to
make responsible decisions
regarding alcohol," said
Roni
Wilson-Vinson.
"President Mulhollen' s
support of' Alcohol Aware
ness Week' at Wright State
has made development of
the week's activities pos
sible."
"Alcohol Awareness
Week" at Wright State Uni
versity will include various
workshops, displays and
activites across the Wright

State campus aimed at pre
vention through education
and individual responsibil
ity in connection with alco
hol u e .
For more information
call Carole Huddleston or

"An
important
partnership
can be formed
between
students ... "
Rod Guthrie, 873-2367.
The following student
groups and organizations
support National Colle
giate
Alcohol

Awareness Week:

Phi Kappa Tau Frater
nity, Alpha Xi De lta, Delta
Zeta Sorority, Fencing
Club, Zeta Tau Alpha So
rority , New Perception ,
Chemistry Club, Phi Rho
Sigma Fraternity, Market
ing Club, Advertising Club,
2WSU, Association for
Computing Machinery, So
ciety of Women Engineers,
Ohio Society of Profes
sional Engineers, Alpha
Phi Omega,
Beta Theta
Pi Fraternity, Inter-Frater
nity Council, Medievalist
Club, Management Science
Club, U niversity Center
Board, Circle K Interna
tional, Inter Club Council,
Management Club, Guard
ian Staff and Forest Lane
Community Council.

Trends & Marketing Briefs
©Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network

Care of moms-to-be questioned . ....
Mother -to-be aren't getting adequate medical care becau ea " malpractice
crisis" is forcing doctors O!ll of i.he obs tetric field, ays a report ina Thursday' New
England Journal of Medicine. The hardest hit are the poor, those in rural area and those
with high -risk pregnancies. Recommendations include developing alternative Lo the
trial ystem for resolving malpractice daims.

Profits down for wineries.

• • • •

California wineries are looking at slimmer profit margins this year. They
are paying almost twice as much for chardonnay, zinfandel and cabernet
sauvignon grapes but can't raise the price of their wines, because studies have shown
that even a $1 a bottle increase can reduce sales by as much as 30 percent.

Premium cigarette on the way . ....
Philip Morris USA has announced plans to begin marketing a premium-priced
brand called Cartier Vendome. The pearl-Lipped brand will hit limited markets begin·
ning this weekend and will sell for about twice the price of regular brands. Luxury
igarettes, popular around the world, are a small niche market in the USA  made up
primarily of imported brands.

Hot toys going quickly. ....
Industry experts say the hottest toys already are in short supply and might not be
around by Thanksgiving. Leading the list of must-haves is Nintendo ' Game Boy , a
hand-held video game that costs about $90. Another top-seller is expected to be fo ur·
wheel drive, bauery -operated cars th at can attain pceds up to 30 mph . And the ever·
popular Ghostbusters items are back with a vengeance.

Experts tout hot toys. ....
Among toys that experts say will be hot Christmas g ifts: The Oopsie Daisy
doll ($38), whic h walks, crawls, cries, falls and gets up aga in; the Balderdash
board game in which player try to blu ff thei r way through word definitions.
Other favorites appear to be Scatcgories, Encore, Girl Talk and Shark Attack ,
all from $12-$20.

Executive burnout noted. ....
Thirty-one percent of executives who remain in the same position for up to
five years will begin to experience a decline in their energy, creativity and
perfonnance, says a nationwide survey of 100 executives by Robert Half
International Inc. The study also shows that another 13 percent of executives will
head into a slump after six to 10 years in a position.

WSU students, faculty & staff ...

10010 OFF
(with current WSU ID)

on all drycleaning &
drop off laundry
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Chocolate Milkshake not only thing lost by Swami
JEFF LOUDERBACK

&ports Editor
Third down and 27.

Cincinnati i backed up lo
ilsown 35 yard line after two
w consecutive Pittsburgh sack
;e of Boomer Esiason.
1e The Steel r , trailin g
Cincy by a meager field goat,
19-16, is in desperate need of
aSieel Curtain-like defen
ive play.
Looking for a pass play, a
anered Pittsburgh defense
watches James Brooks scam
,0 per65 yards for a game-icing

Dichdown.
That Cincinnati dream

!UY caused nightrnari h re
lults for the "Swami of
5p<rts," who chose the Steel!d 1ntosurprise the Bengals. A
n· 16-16 Cincinnati win cov
ry !red the nine-point spread.
lp Video cameras will be in
~tion in the Dawg Pound
rben Pittsburgh invades
levelcu1d.
Any Dawg
aught throwing objects will
~prosecuted. Ifvideocam>e ras were used to capture

Brown ' fan expre sions
la Lweek, looks of shock and
fright would have been
pa ted on the screen.
Pele Stoyanovich, who
missed two previou field
goal aucmpts earlier in the
game, launch d a 35-yarder
to crumble the Browns, 13
10, in overtime. Matt Bahr
missed a 44-yardcr earlier in
the OT period.
New England and Indian
apolis also scored surprise
wins, sinking the Swami's
record versus the spread.
The "Swami of Sports"
lost seven games and a
chocolate milkshake wager
last week. After four weeks
of seersayings, the Swami is
28-28 against the spread (3224 in straight picks). The
crystal ball is waxed and
spotless for NFL Week Six
m&ybe that will be a
proper description of
Swami's performance tl!;~
weekend.
HOUSTON (7) at CHI
CAGO
Chicago 1s fresh off a

humiliating loss to Tampa
Bay, a team the Bear had not
lost to in their la t 12 meet
ings. Houston was humbled
by a poradic cw England
team. That mean the Bear
and the Oiler will be venting
---------

Swami's
Seersayings

---------their frustrations on Sunday.
Chicago has the historic con
fines of Soldier Field, but
Houston won't buckle under
a seven-point spread.
HOUSTON
WASHINGTON (3) ?t
NEW YORK GIANTS
A Washington secondary
:Ulowed 296 yards in passing
to Gary Hogeboom, who is
not exactly a current Johnny

Unitas. But the 'Skins are
only one game behind the
Giants in the N.F.C. East.
But who can bet against the
trio of Phil Simms, Lawrence
Taylor and (the ghost of)
Jimmy Hoffa. NY will cover
the spread. GIANT
MIAMI (7 1/2) at CIN
CINNATI
Dan Marino has not been
sacked since September 25,
1988. The Bengals plan to
change that in "The Jungle"
this Sunday. Boomer Esi
ason, Eddie Brown and
James Brooks are enough for
the paper-strong Miami de
fense. With the addition of
Eric Ball and Tim McGee,
the Dolphins are marooned
to dry out of the water.
CINCINNATI
NEW ENGLAND (2 1/
2) at ATLANTA
Chris Miller returned for
a rib il'ljury to throw for 340
yards lasi W"..ek. but A).!aata
still lost to the Rams. Doug
Flmie temporarily silenced
critics by leading the Pats to
anupset win over Houston.

Miller is the more consistent
of the two QB 's. He'll guide
Atlanta to its second
triumph. ATL ANT A
GREEN BAY (6 1/2) at
MINNESOTA
Don
Majkowski is
quickly imprc sing football
critics - and so arc the Pack
ers. Green Bay and Minne
sota are tied for second in the
N.F.C. Central, one game
behind the Bears. The Yikes
struggled against winless
Detroit last week before pull
ing out a 24-17 win. They
have a running game- Her
schel Walker - after surren dering five players and seven
draft picks. Herschel will
help, but the spread is to steep
to choose against the Pack.
GREEN BAY
DALLAS (14) at SAN
FRANCISCO
A two-touchdown spread
would be unthought of except wnen Dallas is play
ing. The Cowboys' secon
dary compares to what Joe
Montana and Jerry Rice face
in a B squad scrimmage.

Candlestick Park has been
the "House of Winners" in
professional sports lately.
SAN FRAN
DETROIT (6 1/2) at
TAMPA BAY
Tampa Bay is bouncing
high after its biggest win in
franchise history. Detroit,
like most years, is already
saying, "Wait 'till next year."
Vinny Testaverde will roam
free like a barnyard rat- and
do just as much damage.
TAMPA BAY
PHOENIX (4) atPHILA
DELPIDA
Randall Cunningham
pulled the eagles out of the
depths of defeat once again
last week. Against Phoenix
and Hogeboom, that won't
be necessary. PIIlLLY
PITTSBURGH (10) at
CLEVELAND
Todd Blackledge will
st..'lJt :n pla::~ of the battered
Bubby Brister. That spells
uncertainty for Chuck Noll.
Both teams are commg ou
heartbreaking defeats last
seo "Football" page 7

a

~: Raiders
~EAMON COSTELLO
latt Writer
The Wright State men's
cer team traveled down to
.cuisville Wednesday night
lkting for its fifth victory in
t last six games.
Las! year, the Raiders
!lldled the Cardinals rcla1.ely easily in a 3-0 win at K
.otField. ButLouisville team

u

battle to deadlock with Louisville Redbirds
is not the same team that vis
ited Raider-land. The Cardi
nals collected several new
players and took a formidable
8-3-2 record into the contest.
Whenthe mokeclearedat
the end of this physical con
test, where five yellow cards
were given, everything was
even. The game ended in a 11 draw.
In the first half, WSU came

out a little slow. The Raiders
paid the price when MarkThaf
scored the first goal for U ofL
at the 15:17 mark.
Thereafter, WSU domi
nated the game.
Jim Ulrich scored for the
Raiders at the 15:52 mark in
the second half off of an Errol
Douglas assist. After its slow
start, WSU came back to out
shoot the Cardinals 12-5.

A significant factor that
hurt the Raiders in their quest
for victory was the loss ofteam
scoring leader Brian Walter
sheide. Waltersheidccollided
with the Louisville goalkeeper
early in the game, spraining
his ankle. Waltersheide is
ranked fifth in the region in
scoring, but is doubtful for
Sunday's
game against
3rd-ranked Evansville.

WSU head coach Greg
Andrulis gave Louisville
credit.
"They are a vastly im
proved team from last year,
and I think it took some of our
guys much of the first half
before they believed it," An
drulis said. "I think we really
woke up and began to play
well after they scored. We had
several good scoring chances ,

Netters prepare for WSU weekend tourney
~DY HORNER
lssistant Sports Editor
Wright State has a great
'1eeken<1 of volleyball action
I~.

The Raiders are hosting
: Wright State Invitational
Weekend. Friday the 13th,
.SUperstitious day, is when
Clion starts (5 p.m.). On Sat
lday, the champions of the
~y will play. Action gets

b

under way at 11 am.
The field consists of four
teams - DePaul, Indiana
State, Texas-El Paso (UTEP)
and WSU.
WSU has not yet played
DePaul, but it have played the
other two teams before. The
RaidersplayedUTEPlastyear
and took them to five games.
They lost to Indiana State earlier this season in the championship match
at

the Butler
Invitational
in five sets.
This weekend's tourna
ment kicks off a six-game
homestand for the Raiders.
"I am very happy to be
home for a while," said head
coach Linda Schoenstedt.
"You assume that your team
will play well at home. I was
glad our schedule allowed us
to travel a lot in the early stages
of our season, now we have a

lot of home games while going Piu Panthers.
through a tough part of our
In order to do so they will
schedule. For the remainder have to face some tough com
of the month, we will be play- - petition. "The Invitational will
ing in matches that could go be very exciting to watch and
either way, it's an advantage challenging from the stand
to us to be playing at home in point of the players,'' said
these types of matches."
Schoenstedt.
The Raiders are now 11If you want to see some
5, and hope to start another great volleyball action, come
winning streak. Their previ- out to Wright State this week
ous one of five in a row was end and support our
stopped by the 25th-ranked Lady Raiders.

but we just didn't convert"
Wednesday's game also
marked the return of two in
jured WSU starters to the
lineup. Dave Derousse and
Greg Zorovich both saw their
fust action in over a week.
WSU clashes at Evansville
on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. The
Purple Aces are 12-1 on the
season.
The Raiders
stand at 5-5-3 .

'Tan-0-1(ama
'Tanning Safon
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•Raider basketball sneak peek set for Sunday
Wright State men's bas Physical Education Building.
fans can get a free
WSU Head Coach Ralph
,_peak of their team on Underhill said the Raiders
SIDdaY at 7:30 p.m. in the will practice unlil 9 p.m. A

Films

contlnutd Irom page 3

Even so, Ragland i
ipinst the law as "ju t an
form of cen or hip by
liegovemment. Where doc

*

~ end?"

The law, which earrie a
fCDllty of up to $200 in
lilcs. does not define the
tild of violent movies Lhat
would be off-limits to teen

:. condnued from eage 5

- lllCCrtainty or Chuck Noll.
Both teams are corning off
lartbreaking defeats last
week. Excitement spills into
the stadium in abundance
•hen the Browns and Steel
ers clash. TheBrownswon't
iepeat their opening week
lambasting of Pittsburgh,
but they'll cover the spread.
BROWNIES
NY JETS (6 1/2) at
NEW ORLEANS
The Jets bowed to the
Raiders in Art Shell's coach
iig debut. They have to de-

agers. Rather, county pro e
cutors could take store own
er to court for renting films
to young ters if movie fail
three standards to people
under 17:
- Taken a a whole
and applying contemporary
community standards, an
average person would find
the movie has a tendency to

three-point shooting contest feature a scrimmage.
A model of Lhe Ervin J.
will be held in addition to a
Nutter
Center, WSU's home
slam-dunk event. The prac
arena
beginning in 1~
tice
will
also
1991, will be on display for
Raider basketball fans. Infor
mation on purchasing pre
mium seats in the complex
cater to or appeal to morbid
can also be obtained. Season
intere t in violence.
tickets also remain for this
- The movie depicts
season.
violence in a patently offen
This season's version of
sive way to the average per
the
WSU basketball team will
on applying contemporary
be
introduced.
WSU will be
adult community tandards.
inaction on Monday.Novem
- A a whole, the film
ber 13, when it entertains the
lacks serious literary, artis
AAU Team in an exhibition
tic, political or scientific
matchup at Lhe PE Building.
value.

fend against Bobby Hebert
now. ew Orlean will con
duct an old-fa hioned
"Cajun Crushing." NEW
ORLEANS
SEATILE at SAN DI
EGO (Even)
Seattle floundered a late
lead to Kansas City, and lost
20-16. Both teams are part
of a four-way tie for second
place in the A.F.C. West 
two games behind Denver.
The Swami likes Jim McMa
hon in Jack Murphy
Stadium. SAN DIEGO
KANSAS CITY (3 1(2)

at L.A. RAIDERS
Art Shell accomplished
hisfirststepinrebuildinglhe
Raiders to glory  by winning his first game. Bruising
back Christian Okoye
rumbled for 156 yards and a
TD last week. But Shell
makes his home coaching
debut Fans of the black and
gold sense a revitalization of
theirJeam. Shell will soar to
2-0 ·1s a head coach RAID
EHS
INDIANAPOLIS (4 1/
2) at DENVER
The Indy defense forced

ever to chuck a sphere.
Unfortunately she may not
be getting into what she
thought. Starring Tom Ber
enger, Charlie Sheen, and
Corbin Bernsen, Lhis video
is sure to be a ball.
Working Girl is the story
of a woman (Melanie Grif
fith) who wants to move up
to a Wall Street manage
ment position, but is tired of
fighting against the system.
When her boss (Sigourney
Weaver) breaks her leg on a
skiing trip, Griffith sees her
chance and steps into her
boss's shoes, not to mention

her boss's office, her boss's
apartment, and her boss's
expensive clothing. With
the help of an investment
banker (Harrison Ford) she
makes a deal Lhat could
shoot her into the big time
or land her in an unemploy
ment line.
As you can see this is a
good week for videos, but
the best for the fall is yet to
come. Batman will not be
released until November,
and the other summer sensa
tions are still not out. At
least there is plenty of good
stuff to watch until then.

six Buffalo turnovers and
sent Jim Kelly on the injured
list. Indy's 37-14 thrashing
caused a first place tie with
the Bills. Denver won't be
intimidated by the Colts.
John Elway and a revived
Denver running ~ame has

guided Lhe Broncs to a 4-1
record. A 5-1 mark isn't too
far in the future. DENVER
L.A. RAMS at BUF
FALO (3 1/2)
Jim Kelly is Buffalo's
weapon. Kelly will be on the
sidelines -along with the

Bills offense. Jim Everett
and Henry Ellard will heat
up the brisk Fall Buffalo air.
Buffalo is the only home
team Lhis week not expected
to win. The "Swami of
Sports"
likes
th at
choice. R AMS

Help prevent
alcohol misuse and abuse
through education

Videos
continued from page 3

Working Girl have recently
been released while Dead
M1J11 Out, Earth Girls are
i· Easy, Pet Cemetery, Puppet
Masters, and Roger Rabbit
a should be released later Lhis
_ week.
Dream Team is about
four mental patients (Mi
chael Keaton, Christopher
llloyd, Peter Boyle, and
Stephen Furst) who are
separated form their thera
pist on their way to a base
ball game, and soon find
lhemse1ves alone and lost in
lbc middle of New York
City. To fill out the plot, the
four are framed for murder.
Major League is about a
beautiful and smart woman
~ tho inherits the Cleveland
, lldians. The catch is that
lbe Wants to move the team
~Miami, and the only way
can is if they have a
~ losing season. So to guaran
)
her tan, she rounds up
;;; so~~est ~oup of . ~en
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National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
Oct. 15-21, 1989

CAdd in yo ur loca l infor m ation.)
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CLASSIFIED ADS
============== ===============
Housing
Lost/Found Housing
FOUND: Ni e ladie watch
on Oct 9. Contac1 Dan at
73-51 6

FAIRBORN 1 bed appt.
carpet-off street park- App.
fee- water paid - credit check
- deposit - 299-9 00 after
8p.m.

FAIRBORN- Peppcrtree.
For sale- by builder 2-3
bedroom townhou e WBF
and garage available.
Handicap adaptable.
Located on Zink Rd. 427
0001

For Sale

Services

800 CLASSICA L I.P's and STUDNT LOANS No--:o
tapes $2.00. Turntable, cass. signer or credit needed. Call
player, pump organ. Garage Stan. (614) 475-6 00.
sale. 10/14-15, 10..5, 1333
Rochelle, Kettering. 3blks S. ~-------of Stroop, I blk E of
DAYTONQUJ K
Marshall.
TYPING ERVI E Term
papers, re ume • SF-17 l ' ,
letter , reports, j b
appli alion • offi e manual .
Falfbom. n mpu pick
up. Win Hammer 87 -9 2.

Personals
HEY LA RA! What's
this? No more newscasis 1
pig lalin. I'm o , d. lt wt
so much fun. Greg

Ev nts

WRI ,HT ' TATE
I EMA pr , nt
- - - - - - - -  DIABOLIQUE. Thesa
headma tcr of a fman ·
TYPING-WORD
troubled chool for boys
PROCES ING, term
murdered by his I ng
papers, resume , fast,
suffering wife and his
accurate, student discounts
as long uH ring mistr
436-4595.
famou shod
di ng
concludes th1 ,illiamly
crafted film nt rhtmare.A
INTERESTED IN
clas ic! S unda , 7p.m., I
JOINJNG a gay le bian
HS. A UCB ent.
suppon group? Write to
Support Group, P.O. Box
201 Dayton, Ohio45409
ATTE TION . Anyone
Identify yourself as a WSU interested in the CKI ~
student addres or phone
House meeting, it will~
number. Inquiries
October 12 at 4:30 in Otl
c=o=n=fi=de=n=ti=al=.
University Center! Ev
welcome!

Shop Spencer Gifts,
America's Halloween
Headquarters featuring
our exclusive FRIGHT
STUFF Halloween line
of masks, costumes,
make-up and novelty
accessories.

STOP IN AND ASK
FOR OUR FREE 1989
FRIGHT STUFF FULL
COLOR BROCHURE.

==========

HelpWanted
ATTENDANT EluED
for disabled woman.
Morning 15-20 hrsJwk. 5
an hour. Close to Wright
State. Pers nal hygiene,
light housekeeping, ome
pet care. Will train. Call
252-6014.

WRIGHT TATE
CINEMA presents HEAf;

The Monkec tar in this
free- winging film when
anything can happen and
u ually d ·. Th , ript
Ja k ic I n. Also s
Frank Zappa, Victor
Annette Funicello, Tem
CERAMJST WAN'I t.U: LU Garr, and the sili on q
Carol Do<la. Friday/Sa
work with 1lyr. old
individual who is begging to 9p.m. 116 HS. A UCB
work with cla). ~all 236
event
.J
8255 and negotiate
something.
JEWJ H TUD EN'l
- - - - - - - -  UNIO -WeinviteyOll
SOCCER Ladies NEEDED help build a Sukkah to
for intramurals co-ed soccer celebrate Sukkot Bu· '
team. No experience
will begin at I.Oa.m., F·
required. For more
October 13th m the G
information, leave your name of the Senses ~by the.
and MB# in MB#Ll29
Woods). A bnef service
- - - - - - - -  be held at undown (5~
PART TJME help wanted.
FRIDAY 13TH DAN
Female store alesperson.
The riding club presen~
Evenings and weekend,
music by T.R.C. 9p.m.
minimum of 20 hours/week. University Ceni:-r. C
We will train. Located in the encouraged, prizes a ·
Dayton Mall. Can study at
Door prizes every hour.
work. Call 434-9380
door.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR
FREE TIME

spence~~

Taco Bell

AMERICA'S HALLOWEEN HEADQUAO.TERS

Salem Mall (513) 837-3410
Towne Mall (513) 422-0168
DaY1on Mall (513) 433-3235
Upper Valley Mall (513) 322-3151
Visa • Mastercard • Discover • American Express

I .·

.·· ~

• Taco Bell Now Hiring for All Shift
• Managem·ent Positions Available
• Flexible Hours, Premium Pay
• Apply in Person Between 2-4 p.m. or After 8

